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ORGANISATIONS PARTNERED WITH:

ALBURY WODONGA, BENALLA, WANGARATTA

ALBURY WODONGA: Albury City Council, Gateway Health, 
Murray Arts, Sustainable Activity Centre,Mungabareena 
Aboriginal Corporation, Albury Wodonga Aboriginal Health 
Service and Wodonga Council.

NSW Border

Hume Accelerator Lead
MARY-ANNE

BENALLA: North East Artisans, Benalla Rural City.

WANGARATTA: Gateway Health and Rural City of Wangaratta.

REGION WIDE: StartUpShakeUp and Launch Vic. 

WHAT TRENDS AND BARRIERS HAVE YOU SEEN IN THE 

GROUPS OF SISTERS YOU ARE SUPPORTING?
An increasing number of women aged 50+ are joining 
Global Sisters after facing substantial barriers to employment 
following retrenchment, caring responsibilities for aging parents 
or having moved for a more affordable cost of living. We are 
also working with single mums, women with disabilities and 
Aboriginal women. There is a growing cohort of ‘working poor’ 
in the Hume – women with low job security, limited education, 
poor pay and little prospect of advancement. Social isolation 
and lack of self confidence are significant issues.

NUMBER OF SISTER SCHOOLS: 4  

TOTAL SISTERS PARTICIPATED: 33

MY BIG IDEA WORKSHOPS: 4  

TOTAL SISTERS PARTICIPATED: 55

NEW ACTIVE BUSINESSES: 20

ACTIVE BUSINESSES TOTAL: 30



WHAT EXCITING THINGS ARE HAPPENING IN YOUR REGION?
Ongoing development of an ecosystem that genuinely supports 
entrepreneurship and is inclusive of women at all stages of 
business.

A new partnership with StartUpShakeUp allowed Global Sisters 
to offer ‘My Big Idea’ in two new locations – Rutherglen and 
Mansfield. Importantly, the partnership offered women the 
opportunity to join a wider program of offerings in the region.

Operations in the region are thriving with a strong network or 
relationships with councils, health agencies and community 
organisations – all of which share a vision of economic and 
social inclusion for women. This collaborative approach is 
yielding opportunities for women supported by Global Sisters 
as they gain access to new networks, technical advice, market 
testing opportunities and social inclusion via an emerging 
innovation and entrepreneurship business ecosystem in the region.

 
TRICKIEST TO NAVIGATE IN THE LAST YEAR?
Digital access is regional Victoria can be erratic or poor, with 
numerous recognised blackspots. This presents a barrier for 
women seeking to use technology for education, market  
research, social media and basic business communication.

STANDOUT SISTER MOMENT FROM THE PAST 12 MONTHS?

NOVEMBER 2018 

Global Sisters and StartUpShakeUp co-hosted an event in Wangaratta to offer women with start-up and growing businesses the 
opportunity to build networks, test concepts and make sales, and connect with potential coaches who can share expertise to 
encourage business growth and innovation. Twelve Sisters from Benalla, Wangaratta and Albury Wodonga showcased and sold a 
range of business products and services at a popup market, including:

STUFFED 
Fun cushion creations made from gorgeous rescued fabric.

CLOTH BABY 
A new cloth nappy retail and hire service business.

THE DOGGY DIPLOMAT
An emerging business that works with dogs and their 
owners to understand and modify behavioural issues.

THE MUSICAL GARDEN 
Intimate music events in relaxed garden settings.

A feature of the event was a ‘giving tree’ through which 
Global Sisters and StartUpShake Up aimed to connect 
up women with coaches who could offer 2-3 hours of 
expertise to accelerate their business growth. Ten coaches 
pledged support that was subsequently activated during 
the year.

EAT THE SUN 
Workshops and fermented products including tumeric 
kimchi, dill and pepper sauerkraut, and starter cultures for 
kambucha and kefir.

THE BACKYARD GARDEN ENTHUSIAST 
Creative, nature-inspired gifts including hand woven 
festive season wreaths made from native plants, vines 
and dried flowers; and thank you seeds - eco packets of 
seeds to bring joy in 2019.

NESSIE JANE DESIGNS 
Unique handmade jewellry including freshwater pearl and 
suede lariat necklaces, sterling silver bangles, fine silver 
pendant necklaces and natural leaf fine silver pendant 
necklaces.

SOULSOILFOOD 
Organic scroggin (trail mix) featuring lots of regionally 
sourced ingredients and 100% compostable packaging.



Say  
hello@globalsisters.org 

Visit us online at  
www.globalsisters.orgJoin us

INTERESTED?

EXCITING HAPPENINGS

OCTOBER 2018: Four Sisters came together to develop  
pop up market at Gateway Island, Wodonga.

NOVEMBER 2018: Sisters come together in Benalla and Albury 
Wodonga to meet and provide feedback and suggestions 
re future business program and coaching support to Heather 
Thomson as part of national ‘Sister Chat’ market research.

FEBRUARY 2019: Global Sisters partnered with Social 
Good Outpost to offer regional Sisters opportunity to develop 
branding and social marketing skills via workshops held in 
Wangaratta and Wodonga.

MARCH 2019: Thanks to support of Launch Vic, Global Sisters 
started a dedicated business education and coaching support 
program commences for Aboriginal women in regional Victoria.

JUNE 2019: Women from two Sister Schools in region come 
together for storytelling and pitch practice workshop in Chiltern, 
led by Rachel Storey.

WHAT FEEDBACK DO YOU HEAR MOST OFTEN  

ABOUT THE IMPACT ON SISTERS OF BEING A PART OF GS?
“Global Sisters helps me to build business knowledge  
in a friendly and accessible way”

“I love the social connections”

“One-on-one support is invaluable, especially  
90 day planning”

FAVOURITE SISTER QUOTES FROM THE YEAR

 
“… I think 

Global Sisters is genuine 
and gives good, sound advice, 
even though we need to make 

our own decisions. I’m grateful for 
the learning journey and the support. 
I’ve had a good experience and it’s a 
very caring organisation. Global Sisters 

is not there to do your business, but 
helps you to step out the process. I 
have a lot ahead of me but there is 
a thing that says ‘don’t miss this!’”                  

NE VICTORIAN SISTER

 

“...I am so pleased how it’s 
all happening and coming along. 
I am so happy I realise what an 

opportunity that has come my way. 
And it blows my mind. It feels surreal at 
times and I have to remind myself that 

this is really happening Living my 
dreams. Thank you xx”  

CELESTE IANNOTTA

“…Global Sisters 
has allowed me to explore 

and take action. Visualising my 
business was such a big step – I 

hadn’t event told my husband about it 
until the (Sister School) pitch. Now ee has 
completely embraced the idea! Telling my 

family was the next step in voicing my 
dreams…I feel that if I say this I will 
have to start moving through it...”      

JOCELYN WRIGHT

WHAT COMMUNITIES WILL YOU BE 

FOCUSSING ON IN THE NEXT FY?

Albury Wodonga, Wangaratta and 
Benalla, with an expansion to incorporate 
work undertaken in partnership with 
StartUpShakeUp via MBI’s delivered in 
Mansfield and Rutherglen communities.


